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Abstract

The climate of Africa offered more or less favorable environmental conditions for the early hominin origin and 
dispersal. In contrast with this, the northern latitudes like Eurasia.
The first settlers appeared outside Africa in Dmanisi (Georgia), c. 1.8 Ma ago on Asian and European boundary. 
The artifacts of Dmanisi, Atapuerca complex (Spain) and other early sites in southern Europe represent the oldest 
lithic technology called Pebble Tool technocomplex (Oldowan or Mode 1), originated in Africa as the simplest one, 
but sufficient for incredible demic success quite soon after origin of earliest hominins.
The second was Handaxe technocomplex (Acheulean or Mode 2), characterized by appearance of large lithic 
tools – handaxes, which had been invented in Africa 1,8 Ma, but they appeared also in southern and north- 
-western Europe since 0.9 Ma. From archaeological point of view, handaxes are interpreted as a wide taxonomic 
unit with recurring "mental templates" held by the knappers sharing similar technological principles. In another 
explanation, technological and morphological similarity did not reflect taxonomic unit, in opposite to the idea that 
it is the convergent result of a knapping techniques and the use of the artifacts as means of adaptation.
In opposite to southern zone in Eurasia appeared new technology of “small tools” or microlithic technology in 
lithic production. It is possible that “small lithics” were only inserts in bigger composite tools. A substantial 
spatial, chronological and ecological variability of microlithic assemblages suggests that they developed as 
a result of adaptation to the conditions of the local woodland environments. The microlithic assemblages could 
have developed in relative isolation as convergent units.
Recently, it has to be clear that early humans already in the Lower Palaeolithic used various technologies 
depending from ecological factors. The woodland environment enabled invention of the composite tools. The 
primary motivation for the transition to a new lithic technology seems to be the abundance of organic material, 
wood in particular, which came to be used as the main raw material for production of composite tools.

Prof. dr. hab. Jan Michał Burdukiewicz (Institute of Archaeology, University of Wroclaw)

Zabývá se dobou kamennou, zvláště paleolitem, metodologií v archeologii a využitím počítačů a matematických 
metod v archeologii. Je profesorem Zakładu Archeologii Epoki Kamienia na ústavu archeologie Vratislavské 
univerzity, v současnosti se zabývá způsoby adaptace v paleolitu. K jeho nejdůležitějším výzkumům patří 
staropaleolitická lokalita Trzebnica.

Abstract

The aim of this lecture is to present new results on the Middle Palaeolithic (MP) in south-western part of 
Poland. According to traditional model of prehistoric settlement in MP, such territories were regarded as zones 
of raw material extraction and food supply. It was believed that the area was exploited for a short time and in 
an unsystematic way. Current data indicates, however, that the occupational system was much more complex 
than we thought. We found that people have used a sophisticated organization of technology and subsistence 
strategies. Given current records into consideration, it seems that this area during the early and middle 
Weichselian, played a role of niche periodically settled by mobile societies of archaic humans occupying at the 
same time Carpathians and Czech Massive. 

Prof. dr. hab. Andrzej Wiśniewski (Uniwersytet Wrocławski)

Zabývá se dobou kamennou, zejména paleolitem, geoarcheologií, skládankami kamenné industrie a technikami 
její výroby obecně. Je profesorem Zakładu Archeologii Epoki Kamienia na ústavu archeologie Vratislavské 
univerzity. K nejdůležitějším výzkumům patří výzkum středopaleolitické lokality Wrocłav-Halera. V současnosti 
provádí terénní prospekci v příhraničí v okolí Ratiboře s velmi slibnými výsledky.


